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--------------
THE ONE - Gabz
--------------

Watched on Britain s Got Talent. (This is the semi-final version)

You can play this version along with the piano video / song: capo 6 and these
chords: A, E, F#m, D.

For an easier more ACOUSTIC sounding one change the capo to 4 and the chords to:
C, G, Am, F.

Leave comments if anything needs changing. Thanks, Luke (@lukephleugh)

[CAPO 6]

[CHORUS]

A                          E
  Put your lighters in the air
                      F#m
if you ve ever felt scared,

 cause you ve lost the one,
D
  who was the one,

A                          E
  Put your lighters in the sky
                             F#m
if you ve sleeping alone tonight,
                            D
 cause you ve lost the one,

[VERSE 1]

            A
You are my best friend and boyfriend all at the same time,
      E
it s funny to think I ve known you my whole life,
   F#m
I can t even remember a time when we weren t together,
          D
Thinking back to the time where you promised it would last forever,
A
  We only just learnt what love was,



    E
but I tried to impress you with my lips and mouth,
        F#m
now I m sitting here wondering where is the love,
D
only thing I have is a voice and a lighter, so...

[CHORUS]

A                          E
  Put your lighters in the air
                      F#m
if you ve ever felt scared,

 cause you ve lost the one,
D
  who was the one,

A                          E
  Put your lighters in the sky
                             F#m
if you ve sleeping alone tonight,
                           
 cause you ve lost the one,
D
  who was the one,
A              E
   who was the one,
F#m            D
   who was the one,

[VERSE 2]

A
You was so young you couldn t even say it,
    E
and these were at the park at the swings where we were just playing,
       F#m
but I remember everything that you wrote,
D
we go write it on a post it note,
A
I wrote yes then I gave it back,
   E
he said I could keep it and I still got that,
        F#m
now I m sitting here wondering where did the love go,
D
only thing I have is a voice and a lighter, so...



[CHORUS]

A                          E
  Put your lighters in the air
                      F#m
if you ve ever felt scared,

 cause you ve lost the one,
D
  who was the one,

A                          E
  Put your lighters in the sky
                             F#m
if you ve sleeping alone tonight,
                           
 cause you ve lost the one,
D
  who was the one,
A               E
   The one, the one,
F#m             D
   The one, the one,

    A
The One


